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DEAR FRIENDS,DEAR FRIENDS,

    As the civil rights activist DeRay Mckesson said: “The difference between equality
and equity is that when all is equal, everyone gets the same thing. With equity,
everyone gets what they deserve.” If everyone gets what they deserve or need, they are
better able to reach their goals and achieve their dreams and feel successful. When
people talk about equitable education, I strongly believe that it lives and breathes here
at MKCCC. That is what we aim to provide to the children and families who attend the
Center. Some need a little help, some need a lot, but our goal is to make each feel
successful.

    At MKCCC, the children learn, grow, and accept each other. We intentionally mix
children from different ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds in every classroom. The
beauty is that it spills out of the classroom and into the community. As children build
relationships in the classroom so do their parents on the playgrounds and at the
birthday parties and community events. 

    All this is possible because donors, like you, support our families and their children.
Ghandi said: “The future depends on what we do in the present”. The donations you
make today allow every child in the Center to believe that their future is bright. The
teaching teams build the foundation that allows every child to believe that they can
achieve their dreams and make a difference in the world! 

    As we continue our mission for the next 50 years, we are so very grateful for your
support. Thank you for making so many children’s dreams a reality!

Warmly,
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Mount Kisco Child Care Center (MKCCC)
provides high quality, affordable care and
early education to a diverse group of
children in a safe, healthy environment
through innovative and developmentally
appropriate programming.

MissionMission
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Why MKCCC MattersWhy MKCCC Matters

   Every day at MKCCC, children of all
backgrounds, abilities, and socio-economic
statuses come together to learn and grow,
from both our incredible teaching staff and
from each other. We believe that every family
should have access to high quality, equitable
child care. Since 1971, the MKCCC
Scholarship Program has worked to bridge
the gap between families who are able to
afford the rising cost of childcare and those
who cannot, while also providing care that
considers the individual needs of each child
for the most nurturing care possible. MKCCC
believes in caring for the whole family. This
includes actively advocating for child care
legislation, providing in house guidance
when applying for child care subsidies, and
partnering with local schools in order to
provide special services. MKCCC works
tirelessly so that our families know that their
children are in a place dedicated to meeting
each child's individual needs and celebrating
all of their successes.

   Child care for families of low and moderate
income levels-- especially high quality,
affordable, equitable child care!-- is in short
supply in Westchester County. Many low
income families at MKCCC struggle to pay
their bills and to afford the child care
necessary to look for work or remain
employed-- an issue that has only been
exacerbated by Covid-19. With wages that
have not increased enough to offset
increases in everyday expenses, the need for
affordable child care is greater than ever.
Every donation we receive is essential to
provide our families with affordable child
care.



70% Received70% Received

MKCCCMKCCC

ScholarshipScholarship

21% Special Needs21% Special Needs

and/or Receivedand/or Received

ServicesServices

21% Single21% Single

ParentParent

HouseholdsHouseholds

52% sibling52% sibling

groups of 2 orgroups of 2 or

moremore

5% Qualified for5% Qualified for

Head StartHead Start

ProgramProgram

26% Received26% Received

  DSS SubsidyDSS Subsidy

Who We Served in 2021Who We Served in 2021

MKCCC provides partial scholarship support to theMKCCC provides partial scholarship support to the
most fragile and at-risk families in our community,most fragile and at-risk families in our community,
particularly those of low-income or single parentparticularly those of low-income or single parent
households. Because we are dedicated to creating ahouseholds. Because we are dedicated to creating a
more equitable child care experience, we strive tomore equitable child care experience, we strive to
have a minimum of 50% of the Center's attendinghave a minimum of 50% of the Center's attending
families receive an MKCCC scholarship. In 2021, ourfamilies receive an MKCCC scholarship. In 2021, our
scholarship family percentage was 70%, in large partscholarship family percentage was 70%, in large part
due to Covid. While a portion of our families dodue to Covid. While a portion of our families do
receive a DSS subsidy from the county, they continuereceive a DSS subsidy from the county, they continue
to face challenges in remaining eligible for theto face challenges in remaining eligible for the
subsidy, which still does not cover the full cost ofsubsidy, which still does not cover the full cost of
care. Many of our families who are struggling andcare. Many of our families who are struggling and
could benefit from the subsidy do not fall within thecould benefit from the subsidy do not fall within the
narrow income constraints to qualify for aid.narrow income constraints to qualify for aid.      25% Emerging25% Emerging

English LanguageEnglish Language

SkillsSkills

96% Resided in96% Resided in

WestchesterWestchester

CountyCounty
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16 Infants16 Infants

30 Toddlers30 Toddlers

46 Pre-Schoolers46 Pre-Schoolers

53 School Age53 School Age 27 school age27 school age

childrenchildren

attended schoolattended school

remotely fromremotely from

MKCCC in 2021MKCCC in 2021



African AmericanAfrican American

6.4%6.4%Teacher to Child ratioTeacher to Child ratio
Infants: 3:8Infants: 3:8

Toddler: 3:10Toddler: 3:10

Pre-K: 3:16Pre-K: 3:16

School Age: 5:40School Age: 5:40

DemographicsDemographics

54.6%54.6%  

FemaleFemale

45.4%45.4%  

MaleMale

CaucasianCaucasian

54.6%54.6%

HispanicHispanic

32.6%32.6%

Asian AmericanAsian American

6.4%6.4%

Average numberAverage number
of years atof years at

MKCCC:MKCCC:

66

MKCCC has seenMKCCC has seen

over 6,500over 6,500

Children in ourChildren in our

50 years50 years

In January 2021,In January 2021,

141 Children141 Children

were enrolledwere enrolled

at MKCCCat MKCCC
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In March 2021, weIn March 2021, we

celebrated Dr. Seusscelebrated Dr. Seuss

Week with green eggsWeek with green eggs

and ham, wacky outfits,and ham, wacky outfits,

fish of assortedfish of assorted

colors and sizes,colors and sizes,  

and plenty ofand plenty of  

reading time!reading time!

In June 2021, weIn June 2021, we

were delighted towere delighted to

stumble upon astumble upon a

game of tax prep ongame of tax prep on

the playground!the playground!  

In 2021, weIn 2021, we

celebrated ourcelebrated our

50th anniversary!50th anniversary!

Much has changedMuch has changed

since 1971, butsince 1971, but

we've stayed truewe've stayed true

to our valuesto our values

since day 1since day 1

At our 2021At our 2021

PreschoolPreschool

Graduation, weGraduation, we

moved up 26moved up 26

graduates tograduates to

kindergarten!kindergarten!

Ambitious Pre-KAmbitious Pre-K

Class A challengedClass A challenged

themselves to readthemselves to read

100 books in a single100 books in a single

week and smashedweek and smashed

expectations with aexpectations with a

total of 153 bookstotal of 153 books

read!read!

In Spring, we heldIn Spring, we held

our annual plant saleour annual plant sale

with over 550 plantswith over 550 plants

sold, a new recordsold, a new record

for us! Big favoritesfor us! Big favorites

this year includedthis year included

calibrachoas andcalibrachoas and

marigolds.marigolds.

We had lots ofWe had lots of

little cottontailslittle cottontails

hopping down thehopping down the

bunny trail inbunny trail in

April during ourApril during our

annual egg hunt!annual egg hunt!  
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Everyone at theEveryone at the

Center was soCenter was so

excited when ourexcited when our

good friends fromgood friends from

the Fire Dept. stoppedthe Fire Dept. stopped

by to teach us aboutby to teach us about

fire safety!fire safety!

This year's Feed MeThis year's Feed Me

Fresh: An Edible EveningFresh: An Edible Evening

was one to remember!was one to remember!

Thank you to everyoneThank you to everyone

who joined us forwho joined us for  

a truly magicala truly magical

  evening!evening!

We're incrediblyWe're incredibly

fortunate to havefortunate to have

such amazing helperssuch amazing helpers

around the center,around the center,

especially in theespecially in the

laundry room!laundry room!

This past Halloween,This past Halloween,

we were absolutelywe were absolutely

thrilled to be able tothrilled to be able to

once more hold ouronce more hold our

annual Trunk Orannual Trunk Or

Treat at MKCCC!Treat at MKCCC!

In 2021, ourIn 2021, our  

executive director,executive director,

Dawn Meyerski, wasDawn Meyerski, was

inducted into the Childinducted into the Child

Care Council's Hall ofCare Council's Hall of

Heroes, for localHeroes, for local

heroes dedicated toheroes dedicated to

improving childcare inimproving childcare in

westchesterwestchester

We wound downWe wound down

2021 with plenty of2021 with plenty of

holiday cheer andholiday cheer and

delighted indelighted in

gathering aroundgathering around

the menorah atthe menorah at

sundown forsundown for

hanukkahhanukkah  
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In July, our campersIn July, our campers

took an incredible triptook an incredible trip

out to the Steinhardtout to the Steinhardt

Estate to explore theEstate to explore the

grounds and see thegrounds and see the

amazing animals thatamazing animals that

live there.live there.  



2020-21 Fiscal Operating Income

FinancialsFinancials

*Figures exclude $183,877 investment income, and
$375,000 PPP Loan Forgiveness
All Other income included Food, Rental, and Misc. Income.
Audit Report pending

Family Fees

56.7%

Government Subsidies

20.3%

Fundraising

19.8%

Other

3.2%
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Fiscal 2020-21 Operating Expenses

Program

82%

Support Services

11.1%

Fundraising

6.9%

*Audit report pending
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In our infant rooms, we create a warm,
nurturing environment that acts as an
extension of our infants' homes. Infants are
provided with daily opportunities that
encourage social and emotional development,
speech and language, cognitive growth, and
fine and gross motor development through
group and independent activities. We even
use basic American Sign Language to provide
avenues of communication to our youngest
children. 

Toddlers love to explore the world around them.
The toddler rooms are designed to allow children
to use all of their senses to learn and grow.
Toddlers are engaged in activities and
experiences designed to meet their emerging
skills in language, socialization and personal
autonomy. In addition, the toddlers have their
own playground, a place where they can run and
jump and climb and develop those large motor
skills as well. 

INFANTSINFANTS TODDLERSTODDLERS

ClassroomsClassrooms
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Our preschool is a mixed 3, 4, and 5 year- old
age group. We think it makes sense to teach
children developmentally rather than
chronologically. Each child comes in with
different experiences and skill sets. Lesson plans
are written to prepare children for Kindergarten
in ways that are play based and developmentally
appropriate. We use the Creative Curriculum,
which is a child-initiated curriculum. Children
learn best when they are learning about the
things that they are interested in. Lesson plans
cover all content areas necessary for school
success; literacy, math, science, and social
studies.

Our school age program consists of our before
and after school programs. Both programs provide
a place where students can get homework help
and unwind from the day via socializing with
friends, playing games, and taking part in diverse,
engaging programming such as Feed Me Fresh,
where they maintain their class gardens, prepare
fun, healthy snacks, and manage their own "farm
stand". 

PRESCHOOLPRESCHOOL SCHOOL AGESCHOOL AGE
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MKCCC has been on the forefront of sustainability and nutritionMKCCC has been on the forefront of sustainability and nutrition
education for children with its signature Feed Me Fresh (“FMF”)education for children with its signature Feed Me Fresh (“FMF”)
Program, a comprehensive garden-to-table nutrition educationProgram, a comprehensive garden-to-table nutrition education
program for more than 20 years. With input from nutritionists,program for more than 20 years. With input from nutritionists,
teachers, chefs, and farmers, FMF couples hands-on farming unitsteachers, chefs, and farmers, FMF couples hands-on farming units
with cooking classes based on seasonal offerings from our playgroundwith cooking classes based on seasonal offerings from our playground
gardens to create well-rounded, developmentally appropriategardens to create well-rounded, developmentally appropriate
activities and projects for each age group.activities and projects for each age group.

Though Feed Me Fresh has seen some restrictions in classroomThough Feed Me Fresh has seen some restrictions in classroom
food preparation due to Covid, that didn't stop us from getting outfood preparation due to Covid, that didn't stop us from getting out
into the gardens, learning about and growing plenty of deliciousinto the gardens, learning about and growing plenty of delicious
fresh fruits and veggies, and enjoying new recipes with ourfresh fruits and veggies, and enjoying new recipes with our
incredible harvest!incredible harvest!  

Feed Me FreshFeed Me Fresh

The curriculum is supported and reinforced by an in-house FMF FoodThe curriculum is supported and reinforced by an in-house FMF Food
Service team that provides fresh, healthy, homemade meals andService team that provides fresh, healthy, homemade meals and
snacks through sustainable methods while supporting localsnacks through sustainable methods while supporting local
agriculture whenever possible.agriculture whenever possible.

Garden Favorites:Garden Favorites:

Strawberries,Strawberries,

carrots, potatoes,carrots, potatoes,

squash, peppers,squash, peppers,

watermelon, andwatermelon, and

more!more!
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From April to October,From April to October,

MKCCC children avidlyMKCCC children avidly

follow the gardenfollow the garden

plants through allplants through all

stages of growth andstages of growth and

learn all about whatlearn all about what

different plants needdifferent plants need

and why!and why!



Check out 

Tallest
. Sunflower.

Ever.

Mini golf!

Summer CampSummer Camp

MKCCC offers a full-day, 8 week summer campMKCCC offers a full-day, 8 week summer camp
program for Kindergarten through 5th grade. Everyprogram for Kindergarten through 5th grade. Every
day is a new day filled with fun in the sun andday is a new day filled with fun in the sun and
activities for everyone!activities for everyone!  

Our campers were thrilled to go back on field tripsOur campers were thrilled to go back on field trips
this summer and had so much fun playing monsterthis summer and had so much fun playing monster
mini golf under the black light and exploring themini golf under the black light and exploring the
incredible plants and animals that live at theincredible plants and animals that live at the
Steinhardt Estate. With other amazing memoriesSteinhardt Estate. With other amazing memories
such as a visit from the Bubble Bus, days tending tosuch as a visit from the Bubble Bus, days tending to
the playground gardens, and various lessons inthe playground gardens, and various lessons in
dance, martial arts, and music; summer time atdance, martial arts, and music; summer time at
MKCCC is a whirlwind of fun, adventure, andMKCCC is a whirlwind of fun, adventure, and
memories that will last a lifetime!memories that will last a lifetime!

In 2021, campers were able to return to many of theIn 2021, campers were able to return to many of the
fun activities and trips that we love such as dailyfun activities and trips that we love such as daily
trips to the town pool, guest activity leaders andtrips to the town pool, guest activity leaders and
performers, and field trips! Some of our favoriteperformers, and field trips! Some of our favorite
moments from this summer included visits frommoments from this summer included visits from
Challenge Island with their roller coaster buildingChallenge Island with their roller coaster building
contest and Northern Westchester Hospital with acontest and Northern Westchester Hospital with a
personalized aromatherapy activity where ourpersonalized aromatherapy activity where our
campers learned all about the effect our senses cancampers learned all about the effect our senses can
have on our physical and mental health.have on our physical and mental health.

a scent-sation!

Post field trip bus nap

these bubbles!
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FavoriteFavorite

animal friendsanimal friends

at theat the

SteinhardtSteinhardt

Estate:Estate:

The tortoises!The tortoises!

Favorite SummerFavorite Summer

Challenge Activity:Challenge Activity:

RollercoasterRollercoaster

building withbuilding with

Challenge IslandChallenge Island
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    MKCCC held its 17th Annual Feed Me Fresh: An Edible Evening at the end of
September 2021! We were so happy to be able to celebrate outside and in person once
more. We owe so much to Isi Albanese of Exit 4, Tommy Calandrucci and Gianni
Piccolino of Stone Fire and the fabulous restaurants that helped make this event
possible. Their design and coordination of an unbelievable 19 course tasting menu was
the star of the show. With over 200 guests raising more than $230,000 in scholarship
support, it was tremendously successful and truly a magical evening!

Feed Me Fresh: An Edible EveningFeed Me Fresh: An Edible Evening

17th Annual Feed Me Fresh: An Edible Evening

©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe 



    Feed Me Fresh: An Edible Evening will return for the 18th year on September 24th, 2022.
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©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe 

    Thank you to our incredible 2021 Restaurant Partners!

©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe ©Hidenao Abe, StudioAbe 
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David M. Griff
Nancy Hack
Marian Hamilton
Linda Heath
Jeanne Hinrichs
Dottie Jordan
Wendy Lipp
Gretchen Menzies

Sharon Pollack
Clark Robson
Janet Schloat
Maryann Simpson
Cecily Stone
Beverley and Sabin Streeter
Twink and Jim Wood
William Zeltner

President
Elizabeth Marwell

Vice President
Keira Treanor

Treasurer
James Moore

Secretary
Peter Schwarz

Soraya Ruiz Abderrashman

Bob Bass

Martin Brodbeck

Kathy Higgins

Antoinette Kelly

Barbara Klein

Christie Noelle Krase*

Dr. Benedict S. Caterinicchio
Phyllis Wharton Clement
Thomas Coleman
Mary Farley
Dennis Gochuico
Dr. Bruce and Judy Golden
Michael Goodwin, Jr. 
Robert Greene

Anthony Mamo

Fran Osborne

Anne Papaelias

Doris Seidlitz

David Squirrell* 

*New board members as of 2021

2021 Boards2021 Boards
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Introducing...Introducing...

The Helping Hands Legacy SocietyThe Helping Hands Legacy Society

If everyone lends a helping hand,

no hand is left empty.

     In 2021, MKCCC launched The Helping
Hands Legacy Society, recognizing the
generous donors who have named the
Center as a beneficiary in their will. We
would like to acknowledge the founding
members of the society, which includes
Twink and Jim Wood, Christie Noelle
Krase, Elizabeth Marwell, Janet Schloat,
and several anonymous members. From
your hands to theirs, Helping Hands
assures that the legacy of your giving spirit
lives on in the lives of our MKCCC
children for generations to come.

     Contact your financial advisor for
information about planned giving and the
MKCCC Development Office or request
more information about the Helping Hands
Legacy Society via the checkboxes on the
remittance envelope included in this
mailing. You may also request more
information via email at info@mkccc.org. 
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ADMINISTRATION

Dawn Meyerski, Executive Director
Helen Bock, Director of Development &      
 ...Communications
Steve Mustacchi, Chief Finance Officer
Tami Albanese, Receptionist
Sarah Bryant, Office Manager
Meghan MacEnroe, Development Associate
Ingrid Hernandez, Administrative Assistant
Ruth Goodman, Social Worker
Suzanne Heyer, Nurse 
 
INFANT PROGRAM
 
Stacey Ford, Supervisor
Victoria Fields, Head Teacher
Victoria Rivera, Head Teacher
Katherine Cabrera, Assistant Teacher
Yakiris Cruz, Assistant Teacher
Naomi Kamerman, Assistant Teacher
Brianna Flynn, Assistant Teacher
 
TODDLER PROGRAM
 
Vanessa Kardos, Supervisor
Jessica Campoverde, Head Teacher
Deja Spruill, Head Teacher

Jaclyn Caruso, Assistant Teacher
Santana Alers, Assistant Teacher
Brooke Canno, Assistant Teacher
Ryan Martin, Assistant Teacher
Evelyn Ramirez, Assistant Teacher
Natalina Passafaro, Assistant Teacher

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
 
Laura Rubin, Supervisor
Sloane Hinkley, Head Teacher
Kerry Wilson, Head Teacher
Alessandra Alvarado, Assistant Teacher
Gabriella Cerutti, Assistant Teacher
Kimberly Diggs, Assistant Teacher
Haylee Lehning, Assistant Teacher
Timothy Meyerski, Assistant Teacher
Susan Sobel, Assistant Teacher
Ebony Solomon, Assistant Teacher

SCHOOL AGE PROGRAM
 
Stacey Ford, Supervisor
Melissa Dalling, EMC Assistant Teacher
Devon Grimes, Assistant Teacher
Emma Flores, Assistant Teacher

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
 
Katie Dionne, Assistant Teacher
Saranda Samilaj, Assistant Teacher
Dana Vasile, Assistant Teacher
Courtney Cardea, Assistant Teacher
Paige Fannelli, Assistant Teacher
 
FEED ME FRESH KITCHEN
 
Michael Bochar, Kitchen Manager
Laurie Feldstein, Head Cook
Mike Maron, Kitchen Assistant

MKCCC StaffMKCCC Staff
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Nicole Kastan, Assistant Teacher
Linda Menta, Assistant Teacher
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Corporate and Foundation SupportCorporate and Foundation Support

Our SupportersOur Supporters
2021 Fiscal Year: 09/01/2020 - 08/31/20212021 Fiscal Year: 09/01/2020 - 08/31/2021

AmazonSmile Foundation
Anonymous
Aronovitz Family Foundation
Atlantic Westchester
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Thomas and Agnes Carvel Foundation
Charles A. Frueauff Foundation
The Sigmund Cohn Family Foundation
Curtis Instruments
Entergy Nuclear Northeast
Exit 4 Food Hall
Fidelity Charitable
Frieder Family Foundation
Goodworks Advisory Group, LLC
Eric D. Hadar Family Foundation
Harold E. Hirsch Foundation Inc.
Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation
The Jandon Foundation
Janis & Alan Menken Charity Fund
The Suzanne Nora Johnson and David G. Johnson
....Foundation
La Tulipe Desserts
Louis and Anne Abrons Foundation, Inc.
Mastercard Employee Match

Mimi's Coffee House
Mt. Kisco Seafood
Mystic Stamp Company
Nancy and Paul Ross Foundation Inc.
Network For Good
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
The Pohly Family Foundation
Pollack Family Foundation
Rice Family Foundation
The Samberg Foundation, Inc
The Schleifer Family Foundation
The Sloman Foundation
Sompo International
St. Faith's House Foundation
Stone Fire
The Benefit Shop Foundation Inc.
United Way of Greater Waterbury
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign
Wells Fargo Foundation Educational Matching Gift
Program
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TestimonialsTestimonials

"I wanted to tell you that I'm truly appreciative of"I wanted to tell you that I'm truly appreciative of
your afterschool and daycare team. I want to tell youyour afterschool and daycare team. I want to tell you
how their support of me and my son is superior.how their support of me and my son is superior.
Devin! Oh my gosh, my son loves him so much, DevinDevin! Oh my gosh, my son loves him so much, Devin
builds my son's confidence daily and makes him feelbuilds my son's confidence daily and makes him feel
like a tall superstar. Nicole is the kindest, alwayslike a tall superstar. Nicole is the kindest, always
offering her assistance. They never make me feel badoffering her assistance. They never make me feel bad
for being a single mother who is always running latefor being a single mother who is always running late
from work to pick up my son.from work to pick up my son.    Last night, I wasLast night, I was
running late after calming down one of my patientsrunning late after calming down one of my patients
after a shot, to find my car battery dead-- can youafter a shot, to find my car battery dead-- can you
imagine my anxiety? I got a ride to pick up my sonimagine my anxiety? I got a ride to pick up my son
and got there a half an hour late. Devin ran and gotand got there a half an hour late. Devin ran and got
his jumper cables, and Nicole, due to her home beinghis jumper cables, and Nicole, due to her home being
close to my job, drove me back to my job where myclose to my job, drove me back to my job where my
car was and also stayed with me until the car startedcar was and also stayed with me until the car started
so my son didn't have to wait in the cold car. I can'tso my son didn't have to wait in the cold car. I can't
tell you how grateful I am for them. I felt so bad fortell you how grateful I am for them. I felt so bad for
being late and they made me feel supportedbeing late and they made me feel supported
regardless. I can't tell you how much your daycareregardless. I can't tell you how much your daycare
means to me as a single mother of two."means to me as a single mother of two."  

"MKCCC has always helped my family. I would"MKCCC has always helped my family. I would
not have been able to go to school and get anot have been able to go to school and get a
better job without their help. I have a newbetter job without their help. I have a new
baby now, and my children always have a safebaby now, and my children always have a safe
place where everyone loves them."place where everyone loves them."

"Mount Kisco Child Care Center is a wonderful"Mount Kisco Child Care Center is a wonderful
and loving place for kids. The board of directors,and loving place for kids. The board of directors,
the leaders and caregivers, the building andthe leaders and caregivers, the building and
layout, the programs and cleanliness, the foodlayout, the programs and cleanliness, the food
provided and kitchen, the staff and fundraisers-provided and kitchen, the staff and fundraisers-
- all are consistently exceptional. It starts with- all are consistently exceptional. It starts with
Dawn Meyerski, Executive Director, who isDawn Meyerski, Executive Director, who is
approachable and flexible with any requestsapproachable and flexible with any requests
which trickles down to the AMAZING staff andwhich trickles down to the AMAZING staff and
teachers. I have nothing but wonderful things toteachers. I have nothing but wonderful things to
say about MKCCC and feel blessed to have hadsay about MKCCC and feel blessed to have had
my children attend since toddlers-Pre K."my children attend since toddlers-Pre K."

"When I went to MKCCC, we all wrote letters and"When I went to MKCCC, we all wrote letters and
walked over to the post office to mail them. Fifteenwalked over to the post office to mail them. Fifteen
years later, my grandma still has my letter displayed onyears later, my grandma still has my letter displayed on
her kitchen fridge! My brother and I are both alumniher kitchen fridge! My brother and I are both alumni
and we love to support MKCCC whenever we can."and we love to support MKCCC whenever we can."



In MemoriamIn Memoriam

  

Doris Seidlitz was a longtime MKCCC Board Member and was an unbelievable ally, especiallyDoris Seidlitz was a longtime MKCCC Board Member and was an unbelievable ally, especially

when it came to fundraising efforts. She could secure an auction donation like none other! Thewhen it came to fundraising efforts. She could secure an auction donation like none other! The

year Doris was honored at Feed Me Fresh (2018) she hand-wrote hundreds of letters and mailedyear Doris was honored at Feed Me Fresh (2018) she hand-wrote hundreds of letters and mailed

them all over the globe to solicit donations for the Center's Scholarship Program! She had athem all over the globe to solicit donations for the Center's Scholarship Program! She had a

strong hug, incredibly warm heart, was an amazing story-teller and cared deeply about thestrong hug, incredibly warm heart, was an amazing story-teller and cared deeply about the

Center and all of its staff, families and fellow board members.Center and all of its staff, families and fellow board members.  

  

We will miss you beyond words, Doris. May you Rest In Peace.We will miss you beyond words, Doris. May you Rest In Peace.

Doris SeidlitzDoris Seidlitz
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95 Radio Circle, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549
914-241-2135 | info@mkccc.org | www.mkccc.org


